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State and Public School Life and Health Insurance
Benefits Sub-Committee 
Minutes
May 12, 2006 – 9:00 AM

The Benefits Sub-Committee of the State and public School Life and Health Insurance Board met on Friday, May 12 at 9:00 a.m. in the EBD Board Room, 501 Woodlane, Suite 500, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Members Present				Members Absent
	Janis Harrison				Janie Roach				
	Shelby McCook				Becky Walker
	Jeff Altemus
	Renee Mallory
	Joe Musgrove/Rosalind Minor
	Nancy Sheehan
	Debbie Veach/Rhonda Jaster					 
	Sharon Dickerson/George Platt
Executive Director, Employee Benefits Division.

Others Present:
Connie Diggs, Ashli Davis, Cathy Harris, EBD; Bryan Meldrum, Nova Sys Health; Roy Lamm, Qualchoice; David  Wise, Data Path; Ron DeBerry, David Bridges,  Kathy Ryan, Barbara Melugin, ABCBS/HA; Mona Neal, PSC; Kathy Jacobson, NMHC; Nicki Carr, ACH; Larry Dickerson, Diann Gwatney, AHTD; John Bauerlein, Milliman; Julie Marshall, Nicola Patterson, USAble Life; Samara Duckworth, Corphealth; Peggy Nabors, AEA; Richard Brittain, DHHS; Walt Morrison, UAMS 

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Janis Harrison.

Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Harrison to approve the minutes of the prior meeting.  Musgrove seconded. Motion approved  

ASE and Retiree Rates by John Bauerlein, Milliman 
Bauerlein presented reports outlining preliminary rates for the ASE Actives and ASE and PSE Retirees effective January 1, 2007.  
  
HD PPO deductible decreased to $1,250 Single / $2,500 Family.
Rates include $2.4 Million reserve allocated to assist employees with cost of participating in the health plans.  

Musgrove suggested that a future study be done to review the causes of random rate fluctuation.  Stabilized rates would minimize the number of members moving from plan to plan.  

Musgrove made a motion to present ASE Active rates to the Board.
McCook seconded.  Motion approved.

Bauerlein continued with ASE and PSE retiree rate proposal and provided the Committee with rate information that had been requested in the previous meeting.   Reports provided estimated cost to Retirees Medicare premiums and changes in monthly cost for Retirees not Medicare eligible for both ASE and PSE.  The estimates included different scenarios with allocated amounts from reserve.

McCook made motion to recommend to the Board rates for ASE and PSE Retirees to include $5.6 Million reserve allocation to ASE Retirees and 3 Million reserve allocation for PSE Retirees (80% Retirees not Medicare eligible / 20% Retirees Medicare eligible).  Altemus seconded.  Motion approved.

Board Update by George Platt 
Platt reported on the Board’s approval of the recommendation submitted by Sub-Committee authorizing EBD to start the process of a Weight Management Program, allowing EBD to begin the groundwork by looking into contracting with UAMS or another entity to provide a program for state employees. Gastric Bypass is being considered as a last step to weight-loss only if the Weight Management Program failed. 

Other Business
The Committee also discussed issues regarding the referral process. 
Members with an HMO or point-of-service (POS) policy must choose a primary-care physician (PCP) to coordinate his or her medical care. When needed, the PCP will "refer" the member to an appropriate in-network specialist.
Altemus questioned if the referral process could be made easier to obtain a visit to specialist without all the paperwork.  

Altemus asked for clarification on the correct procedure for obtaining a referral from a specialist rather than the PCP.
    
Harrison opened the floor for discussion.  Different carriers commented on the referral procedures.  It was said that members referred by a specialist is considered a part of the referral process.  Altemus felt additional clarification was needed.  Harrison requested that the issue be added to the agenda in the future for further discussion.  

Meeting adjourned 10:15 a.m.
NEXT MEETING: June 9, 2006

